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TURKEY TO KEEPIS DEPORTED
A FOURTH TIMEil a. Mnm sm. n u FOR CONTROL OF 

- - - - - - - - - - -  THEIR OWN SPORTS
THE MURDERS IN City Can Distribute 
NEW TORN STREETS Hydro Cheaper Than

Power Company
Beatrice Hebert Says She is 

Now Cured of Affection for 
Zinser.

i
see,”. sa#d Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “they’re 
gontotry next week to 
tad out everybody in 
St. John that’s *ot con
sumption. What’s the 
idee? Gonto, line’em all 
up agin the fence an’ 
ask folks to look at ’em? 

j Or" throw ’eita Into the 
| harbor?”

“Neither” said the 
reporter. “They > simply 
want to reach; the peo
ple, young or old, who 
have or fear they have 
tuberculosis, and tell .
them how they may be (Canadian Press)

| cured. They are not >jjj|B|gh* Fredericton, N. B, March 2T — All 
! £lnfnvLTke ff fyZ competing athletes at the U. N. B. who

fCanadian Press ) think there Is anything wires* with yopr have been members of the football, hoc-
». - Th« men Th, Tta. h^.h publidi*, a. - h*» h, £™V” T?JS, tt Zi «i

were shot to death under mysterious clr- and Herbert Phillips, which was today submitted to the mayor. It will be noted weev and it wfll Bot cost you any- **** _ . t the maritime i
cum,tances In New York last night and ^ wMe ^ e,^ate the ^ t0 the consumer under cWc distribution at 638 tting to be“xamined and told whether the required afflda^ts to the maritime

M b,. -b ^ a «.N„ =—*b ,z «. Si°l,T£*«

dressed young woman was shot down by Musquash current and distributed it, the power company rate of 632 makes has ehown you ought to do, It is sal(1 that President Covey
a pair of gunmen who fired from the provision for the deficit on the street railway and gas plant, or for full interest o ^ your own sake and the sake of your Bg^ecd to meet the legal expenses in con- 
windows of a taxicau. Another was ference stock- It be assumed the company would not agree to a rate famlly and friends. You are offered free nection with the completion of the 
slain as he waltoa through a crowd or charges, and would therefore want nearly ten cents something that may save your Me.".
pedestrians in 110th street at Fifth a . ,___ . ... j, JiabUtwitlMi étant. “Well,” said Hiram, “the s nothin * movement is under way at the U» N.nue. The third victim, propped between instead of 622- If the company had to compete with a dvic distribution p t, my lnngg, but I hope them B. to hav™foe universities of the marl-
two men standing in a Brooklyn street, charge would be over ten cents, since It would have to reckon in Its steam ^ needs advice *11 all turn out. Han- yme provinces take control of their own 
was loaded into a taxicab and taken to and thc ^ 0f current ;ner was jist readin’ las’ night about how s^8 and athletic^ with an association
a hospital. He was dead upon arrival., 7 . . . . maximum for the dty would be 638 for 4,900,000, they’d cut down the death rate from con- f y,,,, own to be recognized by the

Henry Stern, a young chauffeur,! On the other hand, the maximum tor lae aij wmuo « «J*-» v 'H(m some places. I mind when a. a Ü of C. and affiliated with any
walked in the 110th street crowd. A kilowatt hours, and if it took i0,000,000 it would have 3,000300 to glv ^ p^ ^ think U couldn’t be cured, ^tar intercollegiate organlzatiods in

4 ’Miffled report was heard. Stern fell to lwly( of( jf y were gdd, y would reduce the rate below 622.. A sale ot B,ouu,wu It yn be cut down here, too—if them that Canada, to be known as the maritime in- 
f nu sidewalk. He was taken to a hos- hours'would bring the civic rate down to finir cents.. If the dty were ^ the disease ’ll d* whet they orto— tereollegiate athletic association. Those
^h^Lta shotSth0roughmthe ddeWHis ; content to take 7,000,000 kilowatt hour, the rate would be reduced In proportion, yee, sir^------------- --------- --------------- i Wj'alietto ’tad
clothing was badly burned by powder,| Even as the case stands, taking 10300,000 kilowatts, with a possible present ..... — f|| |\m trtiîïd in that way in the United States. Arguments for and against the city
evidence that a gun had been placed for 4,900,000 kilowatts, the reduction from present power company rates I Ml I II I I If IIV V Toronto, March 27—Vancouver will granting permission for an extension of
against his body. would be 34 to 38 per cent Assuming that the dty would rapidly develop a mar- | IiUDLL QU I M 1 not tgree to allow Eddie Gerard to play the D. J. Purdy wharf *l

An unldentifled young man, well woula »e J» so jo per cent,. “7 f ____r ' I ■ I1VUUI. Ww I V i„ TnMdav’a Stanley Cup game and the were presented at a commission meetingdressed, was seen conversing with a ket for the balance of the current the reduction would «ma be fifty per cent or ..... i^calswill send Cameron and Randall of the common council this morning. Mr.

smartly attired girl in Madison street more. UATUCUf AV C A DM tack into action. Manager O’Donaghue Purdy appeared to support his previous
They stood on the curbing. They quar- y shouW fu,ther be noted that in the estimated cost of $900300 for a dvic HA Hr WAY | A HIV offered Dune Munro, of the Granites, application for to *xt^foMnedand IgMk^^ththe dtitribution system $177300 M provided &* an underground system in the con- imillLTInl I™111 WOto taish butpthegreat ^opp^sjtanto^ * p &

cu!htog,mthe door^pimild tad”two men, ^‘rhTfact for dttoen7to remember is that selling only 4,900300 kilowatt hours i x^ed ^.‘JjSds'Sted to’wcure'Hany & Mr. Bullock stud that since the appli-
flred. The woman fled. they can get a rate of 638 and have without further cost at least 3300300 kilo- Large Property in KingSclear Watson of the same’team with no bet- cation was made he had two m more
tZZ a’ffiT'JSrS SK -5 !«-»«<-*• ,w _ ^iqu^Theft from Drag •» SKSS’J’ftSTSl’Stt ,
lvn They^ook James Meany, eighteen If, on the other hand, the power company distributes the current J* "“st *dd 4 Baseball. Mr. Pufdy said an extension of
years of age, to a hospital, but he was to the 622 an amount to take care of street railway and gas pUnt defldt and in- More. S' New York, March 27—Chicago, which twenty-flve feet was required to handle
dead from bullet wounds in the body. t bonds, which would deprive the consumers of any appreciable benefit j. would rather beat New York at base- the freight traffic at his wharf at In-

E the opportunitim for^panrion pmvided by ^^^StTTdty <*«* | ^ STtoï «WK*

names of other persons who were there.) It is also assumed by the engineers in making the dvic rate 622 that the city Fredericton, N. K, March aT—ttank day, when In an exhibition game with the conditions.
Sixteen men and four women, who.were ^ be in keen competition with the power company, whereas the company in Noble of this dty has purchased from G*« tbe punched the ninth The mayor said according to Oie plan
present at the entertainment, were held, ^ Mme tecfconing {, assumed to have a free hand without competition, If the the New Brunswick and British Colon- innlng offerlng „f Pitcher Barnes hard It would shut the next man out if the

the commissions offer to supply ^ ft*8** .. devdwdU^e*wnsiderable extent as. gxceUem pitching of “Daw* Vance, * tended his wharf it would make the
. J2. These factors, together with tfc probable one that only 7300300 kilowatt B , . I foroer Y^ikee.^Ruth suffered a sujht Nase wharf useless

The' Lusby-McDonald Brick hou„ need be taken, would make ft possible for the dty to operate at an average Seventy-five acres of the property is injury to hlg slde while at bat in the The mayor said he understood thatBuilding Ablax^-Loss is rate of about four cent, whlld in competition. ^th^wSf^vl^ulffc i- “* ^ Ur 'F&tX? TfeS? without

Ln Ann (Continued on page A) St. Jotin valley. The .pro-, ‘"^“ne. March 27-The Australian reaching an agreement. He thought foe
About $80,000. ■ ■ ■ -------- ' ------- duction of the orchards la capable of ex- tennis assodation has cabled the Bel- matter should have more consideration

tension. giàn association proposing that the A us- by the city solicitor. This was pgree
The drug store «f P^çy G. Long, trajfan and Belgian teams play the first to.

Marysville, was burglarised early this r(>und jn Davig Cup matches about Mr. Jones said he would like to look
morning and liquor to the valûe of $50 or Jüne 2g in New York. over the situation on the ground.
$78 was stolen. The front door was ’ Granite Curbing Tenders,
forced. No cash was taken. There ie no Maritime Rugby. , »
indication that any stock other than the, HaUfax, N. S, March 27—The Mari- Tenders for supply of 1,464 feet of
liquor was disturbed. I time Provinces Rugby Football Union granite curbing were opened and referred

--------------- ——--------------- has tesued a circular to clubs and col- to Commissioner- Frink and the road
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. ! leges under Its jurisdiction asking the engineer for report; as follows:—J. H.

Chicago, March 27-Opening: Wheat opinion of the variodsi bodies on the mat- s‘trert°pfvemfnt&

St' '*• “ AUSTRALIA’S BID ST"’- Bw <Ab 6t
FOR ENGLISH BOYS SÎ.SU ’Z

advanced to $1.85, but the contractors 
forfeited their deposit.

! “I
t

Philadelphia, March 27—Miss Beatrice 
Hebert, a Canadian stenographer, whose 
love for Wm. Zinser, manager of a Phil
adelphia tourist agency, caused her to

__ , __ , t»i _ enter the United States against the maii-Bar Noted Hockey x layer date of foe authorities, has been deported

from This Game—Maritime ££■£"?, mShSX
Rugby Proposal-Baseball ’S,“ï.rS2“.5ÏJSS,h"
and Other Late Sport News. Windsor, Ont. From there, it was said,

she will be sent to her mother’s home in 
Toronto- Before leaving Miss Hebert 
told Commissioner Hughes that she had 
been cured of her affection for Zinser 
and that she would not attempt to re
turn to the United States. \

Also Would Have Large Part 
of Eastern Thrace.

Reported Movement for Mari
time Universities.of One ofStylish Girl Lure 

v" the Victims.
k

Gunmen in Taxi Then Kill |
Him — Chauffeur Shot in 
a Sidewalk Crowd—Two 
Men on a Curb, Holding iEngineero Kirby and Phillips, Mayor s Committee, 
Dead One, Hail Car for Present Preliminary Report Showing What City 
Hospital. Could do, Compared with the Company.

MUNICIPAL SYSTEM WOULD AFFECT 
IMPORTANT SAVING TO 

CONSUMERS
Territories Adjoining Darda

nelles to be Demilitarized— 
Straits in Care of Interna
tional Commission- - Decis
ions of Allied Ministers.

(Canadian Press Cible.) ,
Paris, March 27—Retention of Con

stantinople and a large part of Eastern 
Thrace by Turkey, the de-militarization 
of the territories adjoining the Straits of 
foe Dardanelles whether allotted to Tuv- 

Jkey or Greece, and that an international 
commission shall attend to the upkeep of 
the straits are proposais ma m e-
àllied foreign ministers after five days 
of consideration of Near East question.-.

The conclusions of Premier Poincare, 
Marquis Curzon and Signor Schanzer are 

, believed Jo make a step towards a settle-
Indiantown Matter Before the ; ment of a question which has been one

— « ., t» .i of the roots of unrest in thc old world.
ComlUOU Council uatn- | -Phe amicable offer of mediation between 

rp j fnr fi.rn.nitf» ! Turkey and Greece removes the dilemnaurst lender tor u-ranne facing-'th<. French either of taking a hos- 
Curbiner Lowest — Lanças- tile attitude toward Turkey, or breaking
v = with the Allies, and also removes tue
ter Lot Matter. cloud created over Anglo-French rela

tions by the Angora accord.
Paris, March 27—Turkey is conceded 

nearly all her claims, except those to 
Adrianople and part of Eastern Thrace, 
in the memorandum which the allied 
foreign ministers today forwarded to At
hens, Angora and Constantinople, with a 
view to its acceptance as a preliminary 
peace settlement, revising the treaty of 
Sevres. The Enos-Hidia line in Thrace 
is modified so as to give Turkey more 
territory on foe Bulgarian frontier, but 
the old Turkish capital or Adrianople 
is excluded.

Constantinople remains Turkey’s and 
she retains Armenia with thc population 
under the League
but she loses the Gallipoli peninsula and 
Mesopotamia. The torcigu .........
the Greek and Turkish belligerents three 
weeks in which to reply to the proposed 
terms.■

E FREE STATE 
RILL 6 THROUGH 

HOUSE OF «
AMHERST FIRE

S'

London, March 27—The Irish Free 
State bill passed its third and final read
ing in the House of Lords today.

interfere with the proceedings and has 
not definitely stated that ft will take 
any action, although it is generally sup
posed that those who attended will be 
treated as having separated themselves 
from foe rest of foe array, and their 
names may possibly be stricken from 
the afmy roll

The action of the convention in un
animously adopting a resolution reaffirm
ing the delegates’ allegiance to foe Irish 
republic met with strong condemnation 
among the supporters of foe Free State.

The Irish Independent this morning 
says: “Many times in foe past have our 
people become divided in a crisis, when 
unity was essential Today we witness 
the same unedifying, deplorable spec
tacle. Disunion has been forced oh foe 
country. The resolution passed by foe 
sectional convention amounts in effect 
to repudiation of the Dali, yet Eamonn 
de Valera insists that foe Dail is foe 
supreme authority in Ireland. In all 
democratically governed republics like 
France and the United States the army 
is strictly subject to the control of civil 
authority or foe government for the 
time being. Wherever departures from 
that constitutional system have taken 
place, grave events, sometimes amount
ing to establishment of a military dicta
torship have followed."

Dublin, March 27—Forty men took 
possession of foe Orange headquarters 
in Dublin on Saturday night. They are 
thought to have been Belfast workers out 
of employment and to have made this 

in retaliation for some seizures by 
the Unionists in Belfast

Sergeant Gloster of foe Royal Irish 
constabulary was shot and killed in Cork 
Saturday afternoon. Up to last night 
the total number of deaths for i March 
in Belfast as a result of the disorders, 

reported to be fifty-six, fifty civilians 
and six police and military officers.

In London

ULSTER ANSWERS 
THE LONDON CALL

„ Amherst, N. S, March 27—Fire this 
morning gutted foe Lusby-McDonald 
brict building in Crescent avenue, caus
ing a loss of approximately $80,000.
Some is covered by insurance, although 
the householders in the upper flats of | 
the building met with a total, loss ini 
most instances. The interior of the. 
building was ruined by flames and water. |
The fire started bedeath a barber shop! 
occupied by WiUiam Alward. At ate its 
way through the walls and moor and 
gained great headway before the alarm 
was sounded at 3.25 a.m. The fire de
partment made a record response and 
several streams of water were centered 
upon foe conflagration in a very few min
utes but it was three hours before the 
fire was under controL ‘

The building was occupied on the 
ground floor by James Comey and Co., 
painters and decorators, E. J. Stonehouse, 
grocer; W. Alward, barber; Mrs. Craw-
shaw, bakery. _ , , ...

Mr. Comey carried stock valued at
, $9,000 «nd carried insurance for $6,000 (Canadian Press Cable)

* M,” AfcfTJ US’Inn »1« Mfcft

Etx r..e! yffraî ?i£‘■ares* SC1-—Efour children occupying the^ only resi- Sèment

carried no insurance. Newspaper Man Arrested,
J5 JStSA SS 135S

ssfcjijîîiïî f “„'S'”Ts; srXS s xssik &latter were insured for ^i.OOO, They P blfcan Army authorities there were

rgzs iïsr s
otiwrboccupants of the apartments car- ^^“mak^ no” for ^petial

vied insurance. T „ privileges for the press, it considers theThe block is owned by ^ar?e3n .^ freest of a scheme by the “treaty Ixmdon, June 27,-Lloyd George Is not
Lnsby end Senator J. A- “clto al . wrepkej.gn to gtrifle free expression of expected to participate in the conference 
They bad insurance “roro^matmg „plnion aIuJ to intimate individual of Irish leaders in London, should that
$15,000. Six thousand °f this was takn P"^  ̂ meeting be definitely arranged, but he 1.
with Douglas R-o^ers Co-’ the remain- - likely to see Arthur Griffith, president of
ing $9,000. with Saunders & Duffus, of plan Belfast Boycott the Dail, and Eamonn J. Duggan, Dail
HaUfax. __ , DubUn, March 27.—The convention home minister, if they arrive today, as

FIrS y^ramied bv Eufchut Coates of members of the Irish RepubUcta expected. It is generaUy beUeved that
?na Jhers^ There was no insur- Army held at Mansion House here yes- Michael ColUns, head of the provisional

of Wes tA mhers • about $2 000 terday, notwithstanding the prohibition government, will follow his colleagues to
L””'™ aLut ^ghty-seven v’-a,s issued by foe Dail Eireann authorities Cndon, but wiU wait to learn what 
Mr. Coates rLidin* with his against it, was in session for more than proSpect there is of the Ulster premier,

The two w-regunabl" tc twdve hou-s. A resolution was passed sir James Craig, accepting tl|e govern- 
houseKeepe • f th unanImously reaffirming allegiance to ment’s invitation before he Starts.

Wtare the Irish republic. It also declared that The reports from Belfast say there Is
uow the repubUcan army should be under the a considerable difference of opinion there

supreme control of an executive which as to the utUity of the proposed confer- 
should draft a constitution for submis- j ence ]n view of the unsatisfactory results stations 
slon at a subsequent convention. of foe lait one, but nothing lias been rrince itupert ...

. „a.ttu Among other matteri. on which the leamed to suggest that foe invitation wiU Victoria ................
FOR A MONTH convention took decisions and concern- ; be refused. It wiU be foe subject of dis- Kamloops

. - . . . _ savs that foe ing which foe executive committee will | Cusslon by the Ulster cabinet today and
Trrhn p^ris charged with lafer issue a full statement was to boy- j the reply is expected by tonight at the nt'*' . ,

Îhe murder of Sedl^McA^:^ U^now counties of'lreltaf j ^flLfy °to Vkf  ̂WedneTay. ^ ' Winnipeg

rUirDn.T^Ve,^. four ^^t^nlnthed5°: - °f Kingston

to the St John circuit court tomorrow j and officers from eight divisional staffs RADICALS AND Montreal
before Mr. Justice Barry. His duties at! and from three or four Independent bri- CLASHOTRADICA^AJOT. Q°eb^
the legislature, now m session, prevmt gade staffs. ^SEVERAL ARE KILLED St. John, N. B. ..40
foe attorney-general from a g he Stricken from RolL Mexico City, Marc» 27—Several per- Halifax ...........••••
courts at present------------------------- The „„„„„„„ ended late last night sons were killed and others injured yes- St John’s Nfld .. 84

without having excited any outward de- terday at Guadalajara, state of Jalisco, Detroit . 
monstration, or ruffled the usual Sun- when radical demonstrators dashed with New York 
day life of the city. The provisional free a group of Catholic workmen assembled 
state government made no Attempt to in the main plaza.

REDUCTION IN
Ç. N. R. EXPENSES

D. B. Hanna of C. N. R. Says 
Substantial Cut Possible, as 
Construction nearly Caught 
up with.

Government Members to be 
There on Wednesday.

north end fire.
The North End firemen were calledUn taSSf £ R«™t 6,000 for Farms and

a blaze to the apartments of Lemuel A. Save their Money for Them Lancaster Property. 
d^>Irtme6Jt wm'm'the sc^e* con- Until Majority Reached.
siderable damage was done to the in
side of foe building and the furnishings.

done to another flat

Lloyd George May Meet the 
Free State Men Today— 
Irish Republican Army 

\ Convention Scored— The 
Belfast Situation.

Toronto, March 27.—“The reason that 
a substantial reduction will be possible 
in railway expenditures this year,” said 
President D. B. Hanna of the C. N .R, 
“is because last year, and in general since 
the war, we have pretty well caught up 
with our needed construction. There
fore this year there will be a possibility 
of less expenditure both for a construc
tion and improvement programme.”

Regarding the proposed sale of some 
lots in Lancaster to L. W. Simms, Com- 

London, March 27—Premier Barwcll mlssioner Bullock reported that Mr. 
of South Australia is attempting to rec- Simms had offered to purchase a lot now 
croit 6,000 boys in England between the owned by S. C. Tippett, Mr, Tippett to 
ages of 15 and 18 for apprenticeship to take another lot farther west.
South Australia farmers, under govern- The mayor said that Mr. Tippett had 
ment guardianship. The boys are expressed to him the opinion that he did 
wanted to replace the 6,000 South A us- not wish to sell but would pay the city’s 
tralians killed during the war. price for the lot immediately in the rear

Each boy will be paid four shillings a of his present lot. He said that he did 
week for pocket money, the remainder object to other lots being sold at a price
of his earnings being placed to his credit iMS than that charged to him. Tenterden, in Kent, Is positively foe
in the state treasury, where it will earn Commissioner Thornton said he under- one town in England entitled to wear the 
41-2 per cent Interest, foe whole sum stood that the lot prices were fixed by wWte flower of a blameless life, 
being turned over to him when he at- Order-in-council and if it was desired to T|)is commun|ty of 3,500 people has 
tains his twenty-first year. This amount ^uce them, the order should be res- not had a case sent to its own particular 

Itnud by out A- will enable him to become an indepen- c[nded. sessions for more than ten years, which
only Of the Do- dent farmer. The mayor suggested that the inter- means that there have been at least forty
p artment of Me-, ______ ested ones Should get together with Com- majden sessions. Moreover, there has
rine and Fiiherite. BUSY IN HARBOR missioner Bullock and himself to see if not been a police court case of any de
ft, F. S Impart, % _____ their differences could not be straighten- scription since the war.
director of meteor. \ 0 , . . ed out. It was decided to try this ar- -piie interesting thing is that the sea-
otogicat service. J lDCK ErC .. ottiftilisnips ill rangement.» sions court was granted to the people of

r>„-* II™„ T'r.rloxr A letter from foe police magistrate for ,penterden as a special privilege in recog-
fOrt neie l uuay. an increase In salary was held over until nitjon cf the loyalty and fighting quall-

as it was ad- ties of jts maie population hundreds of

Slight damage was 
of foe house, which *3 occupied by L D. 
Thompson. ___ __________

Phelix and NO CRIME FOR TEN YEARS.
Pherdinand

Ancient Town of Kent Can Boast Fine 
Record.

REPORT
move

was
Synopsis—Pressure Is low over the

greater part of the United States and1 --------- council meeting tomorrow
moderately high over Canada. The1 With the arrival of four steamers In dressed to the mayor and council. A 
weather is showery in south-western On- port this morning, the number of steam- j copy was enclosed for each commissioner.
tario and fair elsewhere in foe dominion, ers was increased to twenty-two, which Mr. Otterson, inventor and manufac- MRS. HENRY CROSS
temperatures are decidedly low in the Is the largest at any one time this winter. 1 tarer of an eductor for foe cleaning of sad xv1ord 0f the death of Mrs.
west. | Although some will be sailing every day catch basins, explained his apparatus to H(,nrv Cross wjfe „( the late Rev.

Fair, Then Overcast through the week, a large number en the council, offering to put one in the He • Cr0SS) a former 'pastor of the
Maritime—Moderate winds, fine and route here are expected this week, and city for a trial test without expense or Germain street Baptist church, came to

mild today. Tuesday, fair to overcast, it is probable that this will be the busiest obligation. He said that fhe oMy one ^ this m0rning. She died at South- 
not much diange in temperature. week of the winter port season. Much use in Canada was in Halifax tie grn pjncs ^orth Carolina, on Sunday.

Gulf an North Shore—Fair today and grain and potatoes are being shipped,on explained that foe machine consisted ot Mrg Cross is survived bv one daughter,
Tuesday, ot miich change in tempera- these vessels. Sugar is foe big import, a five-ton chassis with a 1,200 gallon who’was with her at Southern Pines at
tore. There are also two ships in port, which tank and pump, and said it would clean „ time of 1k., deatb> and one son, in

New England—Rain tonight and Tues- will carry cattle away. One vessel due aU the city catch basins Tiut twice a year Fiorida she also leaves one step-
day. Not much change in temperature, tomorrow has a cargo of nursery stock with a crew of three men at a reduc- d ,lter Mrs H. E. Williams, of Red-
fresh east and southeast winds. and another one is expected soon to load tlon of fifty to seventy-five per cent, in banr N j and three stepsons, W. C.

Toronto, March 27-Temperatures i cement. Besides (he trans Atlantic ves- cost. The machine was manufactured c manager of Hall & Fairweather,
Lowest sels, there was a big increase In the in Canada under Canadian patents. Each Qf th’k dty. Captain Francis E. Cross,

Highest during coastwise shipping this morning, many of basin' could be cleaned in four or nve Qf Ncw.|rk ,,„,i r. n_ c - -f
8 e. m. Yesterday night the gas schooners making their first trip minutes at a cost of fifty cents, and < 00 Cali(omin she will be buried at South-

here this season. basins could be cleaned in a month. Inc plUes >1 rs. Cross' wo., w i. .. ...li
cost was $11.000 net landed here for a ^ citv and many friends here will 
heavy duty type, which could also be t’0 lcatn of'her death,
used as a flusher and as emergency fire “ l________ . ---------------

years ago.

V

POSTPONE THE 
PARIS TRIAL . 84 42 82

86 52 86
BOYS STOLE $822 46 22

*8 12 *14
Two Juveniles pleaded guilty to a apparatus. . , BUILDING LAW CASE

*28 charge of acting together and stealing a The matter was referred, to Commis- Q l Wus before the magis-
•10 purse and $8 from Miss Dodge, 53 Pitt sioner .Tones for report. trate today charged ivitli putting up a

10 Street. Detective Biddescomhe said that The mayor rend a letter fo* city |ii|il(,in xv<thoul a building permit. In-

ssstssrJSi L*st ass -srtss aysi'SJS.-* - » - «• - « - w
before the court four months ago and this session of parliament. Dr. Baxter | __— ------ ----------------------- -- —
n "1ntansHaCieHo0mefOUThea"h',nwà: ta Œ*sSSwte fof bin to ' legislation enacted which would interfere
Sloped to go on su^ndeJse'ntenc" ^th gestion when it was presented He said wfo, the rights of municipMitles at the

ox that if lie was found out on the face of it the case of the union Instance of private companies
24 the warning that it he was iouna out one He suggested that a On the recommendation of tne mayor
84 *ate or,tour veareh The bovs resolution he passed expressing thc hope this suggestion was put into foe form of
52 he would '^/  ̂ tour years. The boys resolution he p^^P J ^ ^ ^ regolutlon and ordered forwarded to •

^SO tooneZL^Vtot^lother^ ’ granted to purely local concerns or w the secretary of the unton.

*6 *612
12
1648
8220
84
4633

32 80
30> 48 26

4486 82
42 2428
42 82
44 34
80
4436

exchange today.
* * New York, March 27—Sterling ex- 

change heavy. Demand, 4.37. Canadian
dollars 115-16 per cent discount.

54 ' 72
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